
N BOYS

48-MI- LE RELAY

Carry Letter From Salem to.

Portland in Five Hours and

26 Minutes.

BEAT Y. M. C. A. 12 MINUTES

Maintain Lead All the Way Run-

ners Are Cheered by Crowds All

Along the Route Planned to

Make It Annual State Event.

Th Salem-Portlan- d relay race be-
tween the local Y. M. C. A. and the
Chemawa Indian Schol was won yes-

terday by the Indiana. The race was a
rlose content and the Association boy
was only 12 minutes behind the Indian
lad when he, reached the Y. M. C. A.
buildinir. The race started from the
State House, Swlem, at 9:40 A. M., and
the Indian runner reached the terminus
In Portland at 3:06 P. M. The race was
the first of its kind ever held on the
Coast, and one of the longest relay
races ever held in the country.

At 9:40 the two runners. Sidney
Rssmussen. representing the Y. M. C.

A., and Walter Halght. a Klamath In-
dian lad representing the Government
school, were each handed a copy of a
letter containing greetings from Gov-
ernor Chamberlain addressed to Mayor'
Lane at the west steps of the. Capitol.
Both men started off amid the cheers
of a large crowd of Salem people, took
fapltal street to Market, then on to
the State Fair road leading towards
this city. All along the road they were
greeted with cheers. Crowds of farmers
had assembled and at the crossroads
there was usually a vehicle, containing
some party that had traveled a dls-tsn-

to witness the race. The two
runners, with the Indian boy in the
Iesd, passed down the road about a
mile east of the Chemawa School.
Nearly every stvident in the school was
there to give the school yell.

Guns Fired at Gervals.
The runners changed at a point

about five miles north of Salem, and
the Indian had gained seven minutes
on his rival. The fresh runners fol-
lowed the County road, passing about
a mile east of Brooks and a half mile
from Gervais. A large crowd was
there to greet them, and as the first
man passed through the crowd, a num-
ber of guns were fired. The Indian
lads kept the lead, and never allowed
the palefaces to pass them. At Canby
they took the railroad track and fol-
lowed the line to Oregon City. There
they crossed the Suspension Bridge and
came into Portland on the Oswego
road. Here they encountered some'
very heavy hills, especially the Oswego
hill. With the Indian still in the lead
they passed through Fulton and came
In the city over Kelly street. Then
they took Water street io Columbia.
Columbia to Fourth, then on to the
Association building.

A large crowd was in front of tho
Y. M. C. A. building when Amo
Smoker, the Indian boy who was to
finish' the race, came In sight. Cheers
went up as the little fellow came in
weary and panting after his long run.
He delivered the message to the party
on the platform, then hurried into the
association building to take a shower.
Twelve minutes later Fred Newell, the
Y. M. C. A. man, came running in, and
delivered a copy of the same document.
He, too, was greeted with cheers, and
soon disappeared into the association
building.

The Relay Teams.
The first Indian lad was Walter

Haight. the second was Sam John, a
fullblooded Indian lad from California.

,He In turn was relieved by Pejer Sey-
mour, and Seymour turned the letter
over to Michael Wilson, a fullblooded
Xes Perce from Idaho. At Hubbard,
Robert Brothers, a Shoshone, took the
document and carried It to Barlow,
where he was relieved by Nick Mack,
a Klamath Indian boy. Mack was re-
lieved by Frank Dan, a
Muckleshoot, who ran to Oregon City,
where he turned the letter over to
Peter Casey. Casey in return was re-
lieved by Apie Goudy. and this lad
carried the letter nearly to Fulton, en-
trusting It to Amos 6m(Mnr.

For the T. M. C. A. Sidney Rasmussen
started the race, and "ne was. relieved
by Henry Talbot, followed in turn by
J. G. Arbuthnot, Will Dacey. Al New-so- n,

Floyd Kees. Walter Backus. L. L.
Street. Earl Leonard and Fred Newell.

Physical Director Grilley, of the as-
sociation, who is one of the first per-
sons to propose the race, said last night
that it was a great success and several
other Important athletic institutions of
the state have signified their intention
of entering, and Mr. Grilley hopes to
make the event one , or the annual
athletic events In the state.

CROWD TO SEE RACERS OFF

Sympathies of Salem People Went
With Chemawa Indians.

SALEM, Or.. May 4. (Special.) A
crowd of about 200 men, women and
children gathered at the Capitol this
morning to see the start In the Port
land Y. M. C. A. -- Chemawa relay race
between Salem and Portland. Private
Secretary W. X. Gatens. of the Gov
ernor's office, had given each of the
starters a message from the Governor
to Mayor Lane, and when the Indian
and the white man toed a crack in the
sidewalk at the west approach to the
Capitol, the crowd waited breathlessly
for the word to start. Bnt there was
nothing spectacular. At 9:40 Mr. Gatens
gave the word "Go!" and the two run
ners started off at a slow trot that had
little appearance of a foot-rac- e. No
bets were made, but the desire was aP'ptrently unanimous that the Chemawa
team should win. Among those who
were present at the start were

Lord. C. B. Moores. Judge H. L.
Benson, W. P. Campbell, of the Chema-
wa Indian School; R. J. Hendricks,
Physical Director Forbes, of the Salem
Y. M. C. A., and nearly all of the state
officers. Bulletins from the race were
eagerly watched until the race ended.

OLD WILLAMETTE WINS MEET

Pacifio College, Dissatisfied With
Decision, Leaves the Field.

SALEM. Or.. May 4. (SpeelaD-Dissat-isf- ted

with a ruling by which Willamette
was awarded the dash, the Pa-
cific College track team withdrew from
the field this afternoon in the

meet, leaving the Salem team vic-
tor. The score was 50 to 49 In favor of
Willamette', not counting the high hurdle
and the half-mil- e rnn. which the team

.from Newherg forfeited by withdrawing.
The winners of the eent that took

place were: dash, Kenworthy (P.
C). 10.1; discus throw. Nace (W. U.). 9S

feet. 6 inches; mile run. Shanks (W. U.).
5:22; shot put, Radar W. U.). 34 feet; pole
vault, tied by Hodson and Wilson IP. C),
9 feet. inches; broad jump, D. Kenwor-
thy (P. C). 18 feet, 8 inches: d hur-
dle, WHson (P, C). 0:29; high jump, Hos- -,

kins (P. C), 8 feet: run, Hodson
(P. C, 0:55 6; hammer throw, conceded
to Willamette without contest;
dash. Cummings (W. U.). 0:23 5.

The attendance was small and the in-
terest comparatively slight.

H.VXDBALI R.ESCLTS TO DATE

Multnomah Club Tournament Now

Drawing to a Close.
Multnomah's annual handball tour-

nament for the Cleland cup is fast
drawing to a close, and there are now
only a few rounds to be played. The
following is the results of the games
to date:

Preliminary round
Moore and Holhreok lava S defeated

Bellinger and Smith (scratch). 2L-1-

Boulan and Gleason (receive 8) defeated
and Kerrigan (scratch), 214,

si-i- t.

McAlpin and Cleland (scratch) defeated
McKenzie .and HcmM (receive S),

TVatkins aitd Morirsn (scratch) won from
Edward, and Bank by default.

stipe and Goodwin (receive S) defeated
McMillan and van Voorhees reeelve s,

21- -

Jones and HoHaday (ewe S) defeated Pat-eno- n

and Qearin (scratch). 2t--

r. Jones and Moreland (scratch) won by
default from Oammte and Livingston.

Second round
Baulon and Gleaaon defeated. Moore and

Holbrook, 21-- 21- -.

McAlpin and Cleland defeated Watkins
and Morgan, -

Jones and Hoiladay. defeated Stipe and
Geodwin.

D. Jones and Moreland defeated Dunne
and Healey. 21--1, 21- -.

gmi-nna- !
McAlplne and Cleland will play Boulan

and Gleason.
Jones and HoHaday will play r. Jonea

and Moreland.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

e YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

J Portland. 1; San Francisco. T. t
I Lea Angelas, 6: Oakland?- 8.

? Standing of the Clubs.
J Won. Lost. P. C. ?
I Los Angeles 17 8 .SS0 I
T Oakland 1 11 ..193 I
T Sen Francisco 14 14 .SftO T

J Portland I 21 .250 J

Los Angeles 4); Oakland 3.
LOS ANGELES, May 4. Los Angeles

bunched its hits in the second and
sixth, and secured sis runs. Oakland's
hits were well scattered. Score:
Los Angeles ...04000200 S 10 1
Oakland 20000000 1 3 11 4

Batteries Nagle, Burns and Eager;
Randolph and Hackett. Umpire Der-
rick.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 1 ; Pittsburg 0.
CHICAGO, May 4. Luck was with

Chicago. Lundgreri gave seven passes
and was hit safely six times, while
Hoffman was the only Chlcagoan to hit
Wiflis. Score: .

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago.. ..1 3 Oipittsburg 0 2

Batteries Lundgren and Kllng; Wil-
lis and Gibson. Umpire O'Day.

New York 10; Brooklyn 0.
NEW YORK. May 4. Brooklyn was

smothered at the Polo Grounds today.
Score:"

R. R. E. - R. H. E.
Brooklyn ..0 2 5New York. 10 1 1

Batteries Pastorlous, Mclntyre and
Rltter; Wiltse, Matthewson and Bres-naha- n

and Fitzgerald. Umpires Klem
and Emelte.

Cincinnati 5; St. Louis 1.

CINCINNATI. May 4. An error in
the eighth inning saved St. Louis a
shut out. Cold weather kept the
crowd down. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cincinnati ..5 C lSt. Louis 1 4 0

Batteries Ewlng and McLean: Beebe
and Marshall. Umpires Carpenter and
Johnstone.

No Game at Boston.
BOSTON, May 4. The Philadelphia-Bosto- n

game was postponed on account
of rain.

AMERICAN" LEAGUE.

Boston 6; Washington O.

WASHINGTON. May '4. Boston batted
hard today and easily shut out Wash-
ington. Score:

R.H.E.i - R.H.E.
Washington . 0 6 OjBoston , 14 0

Batteries Kittson. Patten and Hay-de- n:

Glase.and Armbmster.

Chicago-3- ; Detroit 1.'
DETROIT. May 4. Chicago won a

game of freak plays. In the fourth
inning, with Rossmajv at' third and
Schaefer at second and none out, Schmidt
hit to Davis. A triple resulted. Rossmao
beinr out on the line. Schmidt was out
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trying to make second and Schaefer out
at the plate. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Detroit 1 10 OChicago 2 4 1

Batteries Mullin and Schmidt: White,
Walsh and Sullivan.

New York 8; Philadelphia O.

PHILADELPHIA. May 4. New York
won in the first inning by bitting Dygert
hard. Waddell, who succeeded him, was
also easy. Score :

R.H.E.' R.H.E.
New York. S 9 2Philadelphia .071

Batteries Keefe. Orth and Kleinow;
Waddell, Dygert, Shreck and Berry.

No Game at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND. May 4. St. Louis-Clevela-

game postponed; wet grounds.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Butte 5; Vancouver 3.
VANCOUVER, B. C, May 4. Butte

made it four out of five today, getting the
game. 6 to 3, owing to errors art critical
stages and the apparent ss of
the umpire. His work was such that 600

fans gathered at the gate after the game
and might have misused him but for po-

lice interference. The directors took
in confidence and Informed him

they had facts at hand to show wherein
he had been prejudiced in favor of Butte.
Score:

K.H.B.I R.H.E.
Butte 5 4 4 Vancouver ...J 11 7

Batteries Roosevelt and Meyers; Van
Zanda and Wilson.

Umpire Mahaffey.

Seattle 9; Spokane 8.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 4. With th

score 5 to 7 in favor of Spokane in the
seventh inning, Kellacky drove the
ball over' the fence for a home run,
scoring two ahead of him and giving
Seattle the lead. , It was Kellacky's
second homer of the game. The
crowd showered silver pieces upon
him. Spokane tied in the first of the
eighth on errors by Mack, but Seattle
got one man across in the ninth on a
base on balls, a sacrifice, a hit and a
fielder's choice, winning the game. The
score:

R U E.
Seattle 11020031 9 10 3
Spokane ...12400001 0 8 5 2

Batteries Welch. Mack and Stanley;
Osborn and Altman.

HILL ACADEMY IS DEFEATED

Eat Side High School Team Wins
Baseball Game.

The East Side High School team cre-
ated a sensation in baseball when it de-

feated Hill Military Academy yesterday
afternoon, by a score of 5 to 4. Merchant,
the Hill pitcher, was easily located, but
managed to keep the hits well scattered.
Cason, of the high school, was steady
and received excellent suppcrt. The high
school secured a run In tre first inning
and each team one in the second. High
went one ahead in the third, but Hill man-
aged to tie the score in the fifth. The
cadets brought In another run in the
eighth and the high school lads evened up
in their half.

The academy could not score in the
ninth and it began to look as if a few
extra Innings would be played. Landfare,
of the high, reached first on balls, stole
second, and advanced to third, and scored
on a hit by Stannard, winning the game.

This is the second game won this sea-
son by the high schosM. and now entitles
them to a place in the post series games.
The line-u- p was:
B. p. H. s H. Mi A.
?aon ,..F .......... March&nt
Graham . ...C Taylor
Hill 1' Baker
rromell ...9. Hays
Land far ... .2 Tort
Morrow 3 Phlli
lewitt R.P..... Estham
tanrd C.f . . . McKwan

ieoges l.b Holmes

BRITISH TARS IN AHEAD

Win Battenburg Cup in ' Interna-
tional Boat Race.

NORFOLK. Vs., May 4. By five
lengths the rowing crew from the Brit-
ish ship Argyll today defeated the tars
from the United States battleship
Illinois, thereby winning the Batten- -
berg cup offered for competition by
the navies of the world a,t the James-
town Exposition. The race was three
miles through the double line of Amerl
can and foreign battleships, and the
time was 28 minutes for the British
boat and 29 minutes for the Americans.

PULLMAN TRACK MEN WIN

Washington State College Easily
Victorious In Triangular Meet.

PULLMAN, Wash., May 4. (Special.)
The Washington State College won the
triangular ' track and field meet between
Whitman College. University of Idaho
and Washington State College this after-
noon in a whirlwind finish. W. S. C. tak
ing 51 points. Whitman 36 and Idaho 35.
Attendance, 200.

The summary of events follows:
100- - yard dash Cox, Whitman: Meyer,

laaiiu, triicciei. m,uu, mile v.iv.
Mile run Welsch. W. S. C: Johnson.

W. S. C; Mathews, Idaho: time :3
hurdles Phllbrook, Whitman;

Hammer. v. a. tj. ; futnam, w . a. (j,
time 0:16 5.

dash Cox. Whitman: Wheeler,
Idaho; Meyer. W. S. C: time 0:23 6.

run Edmundson. Idaho: Ma- -

loney. W. S. C: Thomle, W. S. C; time
2:05

Discus Thayer. W. S. C: Duteher.
Whitman: Love, W. S. C. ; distance 112
reet iyt inches.

TODAY
3 P. M.

AMATEUR

BASES ALL
POWERS' BLUES

VS.

The NORTHWEST
LEAGUE PARK 24th and Vaughn

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Greatest Umbrella Sale
Ever Held in Portland

SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND SEATTLE

J&tiflGflS
Have succeeded John Allesina, for 14 years at 309

Morrison street. Closing out all of Allesin.a's high-grad- e

umbrellas, canes. crops, whips, leather goods.

33V3 Off
ON

Umbrellas, Etc.
Allesina's fine Gloria Umbrellas, assorted natural and fancy handles;

men's and women's $1.23, reduced to :..83
Allesina's Silk Umbrellas, men's and women's $2.50, reduced

to. $1.67
Allesina's Silk Umbrellas, men's and women's $3.50 reduced

to. $2.34
Allesina's Silk Umbrellas, "men's and women's regular $5.00 re-

duced to. . $3.34
Allesina's $7.o0 Silk Umbrellas reduced to $5.00
Allesina's $10.00 Umbrellas reduced to ;; $6.67
Allesina's $20.00 Umbrellas reduced to... $13.34

LEATHER GOODS
Ladies' Handbags, values up to $2.00 ; reduced to . .Qo
Handbags and Purses, values up to $3.00, reduced to. ........ . $1.29
Handbags and Purses, values up to $4.00, reduced to $1.59

Don't fail to take advantage of these unprecedented bargains.

309 MORRISON ST.

Shot put Larson, Idaho: Halm, W. S.
C: Philbrook. Whitman; distance 40 feet
1054 inches.

iole vault Lowgui. vv . . . . : v ennouse,
Whitman; Frazier, Idaho; height 10 feet

inches.
Hammer Halm. W. 8. C: Dimick.

Whitman: Thayer, W. S. C; distance 12S

feet H inches.
rtlKn lump omirn, inano; fnimrooK,

Whitman; Cox, Whitman; height 5 feet
T Inches.

1

V W IS"

No,

50 Off
ON

Leather Goods

Opposite

dash Edmundson, Idaho; Tho-
mle, Cox. Whitman; time
0:51

hurdles Philbrook, Whitman;
Putnam. Idaho;
time 0:27.

Broad Jump Frazier. Idaho; LaFollette,
Barnes; distance feet

Inches.
Relay Won C;
BERKELEY. Cal.. May Alfred Munn.
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OAK NATURAL JAP-A-LA- C

PORCH FURNITURE become dull and
marred in one season's JAP-A-LA- C should

applied every spring before the furniture is

put upon the porch. The beautiful colors of
JAP-A-LA- C will permit of solid red, green

throughout; or you can vary the colors,

and produce artistic effect, which
will be pleasing the eye of the most fastidious

critic Never put old piece of porch furni-

ture out, without first going over with JAP-A-LA- C

Springtime" and summer pleasures

those the porch. Why make your porch
room
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If your
"
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natural,
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the
dealer offers you a to him t

thank you ; I want what I asked for.
Trade the gr--ei

what you ailc (or.

T

You Buy. Diamonds
- Buy of

DIAMOND
MERCHANTS

lutely good diamond, guaranteed
choose

Diamond Solllalrr Rln
irtatnend Rings
Diamond Klaga

Small Diamond KIiki
Diamond Twin S1one
Diamond tlatrncd
Diamond Banqnet Rings
Diamond luster Hlng
Diamond Hoop Rlnara
Diamond Band RInara
Diamond Three-Sto- ne Rings
Diamond Princess Rings

Tou get something else
here for which you pay
nothing, and that Is the
confidence and. the ease
you feel when you know
ihat vou are dealing
with experts know &
their huslness thorough
ly and whose established
reputation warrants the
trust you repose in

in their diamonds
and in their prices.
It is a pleasure to show
our wares. Inspection is
cordially invited.

Our repair
partment is un-
surpassed for
it in
doing- only first
class work.

LEFFERFS

of the the
pole for high

in the Bay field meet at the
of this after

J

or

a or

an
to

an
it

say

Sise

Patra

who

This store is the recog-
nized
of the Tou

advantages here
Impossible e 1 e w h r
west of The

Jewelers and
Diamond Merchants

272 WASHINGTON ST.

High School, broke
world's vault record sohools

Cities League
University California track

use.
be

are
of not

with who

from:

Kxtra l.arae
Medlnm

them,

diamond
Coast. enjoy

many

Chicago.

the assortment more
varied. Your cnoice is
not restricted as to lze
or style of mountlnir. If
vou seek a plain little
stone at $15. you will
find many here from
which to chooae. If you
desire a more preten-
tious diamond, you will

. And it here, and you
will find It here at Its
best, at the lowest price
possible to sell an abso-a- s

represented. Tou may

Diamond and Pearl Rlnga
Diamond and Ruby Rings
diamond and Sapphire Rings
Diamond and Turquoise Rlnga
Diamond nnd Rmerold Rlnaa
Diamond and Star Sapphire

Rlnga
Diamond Rings for Hen
Vttnrr Diamond Rings
And Diamond Jewelry of

Every Description

2

Do you wish to
relieve thatcontinual eye
strain and
make your vis-Io- n

clear?
Ccme to us.

noon. He cleared the bar at 11 feet 6Vs

Inches. The former record for high schools
was held by Fred Mullen, of Berkeley,
who vaulted 11 feet' 1 o Inches In 1906.

ruaittl nJ
i
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ONLY BY

AND VARNISH COMBINED

housekeeping economy.

as cosy and bright as the best in your house? You can"do it with JAP-A-LA- C

Ask your paint dealer about it. Sixteen colors a thousand uses. Rejuvenates
thing about the home from cellar to garret.

ALL SIZES FROM 15c to $2.5CL For sale by paint, hardware and
drug dealers. Ask for card colors, and illustrated

Good
you

Armstrong,

describing many uses.
substitute,

bye." dealer
That's JAP-A-LA-

efficiency
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harmonious,

When
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emporium

showing beautiful
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